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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Sir Owen Beasley, Kt.̂  Chief Justice, 
and Mr Justice Cornish.

MAJBTI V B N K A T A S U R Y A  SUBBARAYUDU S O W O A B ,  1935,

BEING MINOR MOTHER AND NEXT FRIEND V e NKAT^lSITBTA "JailTiary 30.

S a t y a p a e v a t a m b a  n o w  d e c l a r e d  a  m a j o r  a n d  t h e

GUARDIAN discharged
( P l a in t ib 'B '-P e t i t i o n e s ) ,  A p p e l l a n t ^

V .

M A J E T I  B A P A N N A R A O  S O W C A E  a n d  t h i r t y - t h r e e  

OTHERS ( D e f e n d ANTs-C ou N T E R -P E x iT iO N E E s)j R e s p o n d e n t s . *

Code of Civil Procedure (Act V  o/1908)^ 0. IX , rr. 9 and 13—
Minor -plaintiff or defendant—N'on-appearance of next 
friend or guardian ad litem— Dismissal of suit for default 
or passing of ex parte decree in case of— Restoration of suit 
or setting aside of ex-parte decree—Minor's right of—Non- 
appearance of next friend or guardian deliberate and in 
pursuance of a flan to obstruct litigation or not bona fide.

A mmor is not eatitled to kave a suit whicii lias been, dis
missed for default restored to tlie file or to have an ex parte 
decree set aside where it is shown that the next friend or 
guardian absented himself or herself deliberately in pursuance 
of a plan to obstruct the litigation  ̂ or that the absence was not 
Iona fide. To such cases the principle of the decisions in 
yenkataratnam v. Nagappa, (1934) 67 M.L.J. 387̂  Kesho 
Pershady. Sir day Narain, (1880) 6 C.L.R. 69, and Kathaswamy 
Chettiar v. Uamachandran, (1934) I.L.R. 57 Mad. 1069, is in
applicable.

A ppEx̂ l against the order of tlie  Court of tlio 
Subordinate Judge of Masulipatam, dated 14th. 
August 1931 and passed in CiYil Miscellaneous 
Petition No. 77 of 1931 in Original Suit No. 144 
of 1925.

*  Appeal Against Order No. 147 of 1932,
.67



StjBBABAYUDu K. RamamurtM for K. Kameswara Mao and
B a p a n n aR a o . C. K. Chandra Mouleswar f o r  a p p e l la n t . -

Q. Lahshmanna a n d  O. Chandrasekhara Sastri 
for respondents.

The J u d g m e n t  of the Court w a s  delivered h j
BEASLEY O.J. Beasley 0 J,~This is an appeal against the order 

of the Additional Subordinate J u d g e  of Masuli- 
patam refusing, on the appellant’s application 
under Order IX, rule 9, of the Code of Civil Pro
cedure, to set aside a previous order dismissing 
the suit and to restore the suit to the file. The 
appellant is the plaintiff’s next friend and the 
plaintiff is the son of the first defendant. There 
are a large number of defendants most of them 
alienees of property from the first defendant, the 
father of the plaintiff. The suit was filed in 
1925 ; and various reliefs were claimed in it, one 
relief of course being to set aside the alienations 
as not binding on the joint family. The other 
matters in the suit as between the father and the 
plaintiff, his son, were compromised in 1927 and 
the matters remaining, namely, the questions 
relating to these alienations, stood over and the 
suit did not come up for final hearing until 21st 
January 1931 nearly four years after the compro
mise, which fructified into an interlocutory decree, 
had been come to. Some explanation is required 
for this very long pendency and the, learned 
Subordinate Judge, who had all the records in the 
case including the B diary before him which we 
have not, was in a b e t te r  position than ourselves 
to arrive at a conclusion as to whether this long 
pendency was due to the plaintiff’s act or the 
action of the defendants ; and this is a matter 
which has a somewhat strong bearing upon the
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question of the bona fides of the petition which he StrBBiEAimiB
had before him to set aside the order dismissing Bapanna E ao. 

the suit and to restore the suit to the file. The bbasl^ c.j. 
next friend of the plaintiff was the plaintiff’s 
mother. She, being a woman, was not taking an 
active part in the litigation and that part was 
being taken by the plaintiff’s maternal grand
father and he seems to have been in charge of the 
litigation. On the date in question, namely, 21st 
January 1931, the pleader for the plaintiff was 
unfortunately called away to another place.
Owing to a sudden death in the family he left 
Masulipatam and, before going away, does not 
appear to have taken the necessary steps to get 
somebody else to represent him. He accordingly 
did not appear. The maternal grandfather of the 
plaintiff did not appear either, although according 
to him he made an effort to get fco the Court 
which effort was frustrated by an accident to the 
vehicle in which he was travelling. It is one of 
those accidents which always seems to happen to 
persons who are going to Courts and who fail to 
arrive there in time and whose suits are accord
ingly dismissed in their absence and who seek 
thereafter to have the ex parte order set aside.
The learned Subordinate Judge appears to accept 
as reasonable the explanation put forward with 
regard to the pleader. He did not appear and the 
suit was dismissed. Then a petition was filed 
nine days later to set aside the ex parte oTdL&r,
The Subordinate Judge is not satisfied with the 
dona fides of the petition and he observes that the 
other matters in the suit had been compromised 
between the plaintiff, the son, and his father, the 
first defendant. He thinks that the suit was 
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StJBBAKAYUDu allowed to be dismissed for default purposely
b a p a n n a  e a o .  leaving the minor plaintiff to reopen the question
Beasts c.j. 0̂  alienations by the first defendant within three 

years of his becoming a major. He is, therefore, 
not unfamiliar with the tactics which minor liti
gants so frequently pursue. He thinks that it 
was to the advantage of the plaintiff to put off a 
final decision on this issue and he might possibly 
rightly have come to the conclusion that the 
plaintiff was not anxious to get a decision upon 
that question at that moment and thought that it 
was better to have the pending litigation hanging 
over the heads of the alienees with the object—  
and this is one of the allegations made in the 
connter-afadavit—of forcing them to a compro
mise. This case of course is not so strong a one 
as the cases where minor members of a family are 
seeking to set aside mortgages executed by the 
managing member. In such cases they are in pos
session of the property and nothing is bo be gained 
by a speedy decision of the issues which they 
themselves have raised. They are prepared to re
main in possession for as long a time as they possi
bly can and there is therefore no incentive to have 
the case speedily disposed of. In the present case 
most of the alienations were sales. However, there 
is something to be said for the view expressed by 
the Subordinate Judge here that it was possibly 
to the advantage of the plaintiff to postpone 
a decision of this issue and to keep the litigation 
hanging over the heads of the other defendants.

' He doubts the bonafides of the petition. He had 
before him the records and the B diary which 
neither party has thought necessary to produce 
here and he was able, on an examination of the
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B diary, to see who was to blame for the long S u b b a r a t u d u  

pendency of the su it; and he says ; “ the plaintiff b a p a n n a  k a o .  

took no steps in the matter That, Mr. Laksh- Beasley c.j. 
manna argues, means that the plaintiff had not 
taken any steps in the matter up to that time. If 
that was so and if the records before the Subordi
nate Judge supported that view, that certainly 
was a very material consideration in coming to 
the conclusion that the petition was not hona fide 
in that the plaintiff was not really ready to go on 
with his case and that, even if his pleader had 
turned up, he would only have asked for an 
adjournment and, if it had been refused, would 
have reported no instructions. In my opinion, 
there is no reason for thinking that the view 
taken by the learned Subordinate Judge with 
regard to the dona fides of the petition is in
correct.

I think it necessary, however, to say some
thing with regard to some decisions which were 
relied upon in the course of the argument of the 
learned Counsel for the appellant. He referred 
to Venkataratnam v. Nagappa{l)^ a decision of 
mine. In that case, I held that if there are 
minor plaintiffs and defendants who are represent
ed, as they must be, by a next friend or guardian, 
and the next friend or guardian is absent 
through whatever cause it may be at the trial, 
then that fact alone is a sufficient reason for 
setting aside an decree, passed against
minor defendants or for setting aside an order of 
dismissal of the suit in the case of minor plaintiffs.
In the course of my judgment and in support of 
it, I relied upon a decision of the Calcutta High
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SUBBABAYUDU CoTirt, namely, Kesho Per shad v. Hirday Narain{l)
Bapanna Eao. and the decision of C u e g e n y e n  J. in Kathaswamy
B ea sley  C.J. Chettiar Y. Bamachandran (2 ) . I see no reason for 

thinking that I wrongly decided that case or that 
the cases on which I relied were wrongly decided. 
I think indeed that they were all correct; but this 

. decision of mine has been quoted recently in other 
cases in support of the argument that, wheneYer a 
minor is a plaintiff or a defendant and is re
presented by a next friend or a guardian litem 
and that next friend or guardian ad litem is absent 
and the suit is dismissed or decreed ex parte 
on account of that absence, the Court is bound to 
restore the suit to the file or set aside the ex parte 
decree because the minor has not been represented 
in the suit. It is argued that, it does not matter 
what the cause of the absence may be, these 
decisions are to be taken as decisions that when
eYer the next friend or the guardian ad litem is 
absent, the minor is entitled to haYe the suit 
restored to the file or the ex parte decree set aside 
IrrespectiYe of other considerations. That is not 
so. The three cases to which I have referred are 
cases in which there was hona fides. They cannot 
be taken to apply to cases where, as a manoeuvre 
or in pursuance of tactics agreed upon between 
the plaintiff and the defendant or between the 
defendants themselYes, the next friend or guardian 
ad litem deliberately absents himself or herself in 
order to gain some advantage in the litigation. 
Cases like those are not cases of bona fide negli
gence. They are cases where for ulterior and 
improper motive and as part of a deliberate plan 
this manoeuvre is resorted to. I wish it to be
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clearly understood that the three cases to which SxjBBARiYTmxr
reference has been made are cases which deal bapanna Eao.

with hona fide conditions and none other. I think beasley o . j .

it necessary to say this about this decision because,
as I have said before, this is not the first time
in which it has been relied upon in support of
a contention that, whatever happens, whenever
there is an absence of a next friend or guardian,
the minor is entitled to have the case restored to
the list or the ex parte decree set aside. This
would of course lead to manifest injustice. Take,
for example, the case of an alienation made by a
father of a joint Hindu family. The mortgagee
files a suit making the father the first defendant
and the other members of the family the other
defendants. These other members of the family
are very often represented by the father or if not
by somebody else and the father remains ex 'parte
and an ex parte decree is passed against him.
Colluding with the father the guardian of the 
minor is absent. If an ex parte decree is passed 
in the absence of the guardian, then it is liable to 
be set aside because the minor was not represented 
at the trial; and such a decree is rightly set 
aside where the absence of the guardian is dona 
fide ; but the guardian cannot be permitted to go 
on absenting himself time after time. If such a 
thing as that were to be allowed, it would mean 
that an ex parte decree could never be passed 
against a minor during the minor’s minority.
Every time the guardian was absent the minor 
would be able to say that he Was not represented 
by his guardian and his guardian was absent 
through neglect, illness or otherwise. There must 
he some limitation to the rule stated in those cases
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SUBBAKAYTJDTJ and tho limitation must be that, where it is shown 
Bapanna jsao. that the guardian absents himself or herself 

deliberately in pursuance of a plan in order tO' 
obstruct a litigation, or the absence is not b o n a  

fid e , the minor cannot claim the benefit of these- 
decisions.

This appeal must be dismissed with costs.
A.S.V.
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Before Mr. Justice JRamesam and Mr. Justice Venhatasubba Eao.

December 21.iSviv 01 KAERI SEET AR AM AY Y A (C o u n t e r -P e t i t io n e r )  ,

P e t it io n e e ,

PAPPTJ SUBRAHMANYAM ( P e t i t io n e r ) , R e s p o n d e n t ,*

Code of Civil Procedure {Act Y  of 1908), 0. X X I, r, 58— 
Claim petition under— Permanent occupancy rights in 
lands attached set up by claimant in— Investigation of— 
Permissible under r. 58, if—Order against claimcmt on- 
petition— Order stating that claimant’s interests will not 
be affected by sale and directing that a note to that effect 
shall he made in sale list and that sale shall be held subject 
to that note, if  an—-0. X X I, r. 97— Obstructor found to- 
be entitled to permanent occupancy rights in land posses
sion of which sought— Proper order to he made in case of— 
Failure to go into merits of claim to permanent occupancy 
rights in application under r. 97 by reason of miscon
struction of order on claim petition— Failure to exercise 
jurisdiction, if—Interference in revision under sec. 115 in 
case o f

A claim petition put in by the petitioner under Order XXI, 
rule 68, of tiie Code of Civil Procedure, alleging that he had

* Civil Kevision Petition No, 1473 of 1928.


